
Our innovative and growing company is looking for an associate account director.
Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal
list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for associate account director

Combine media market & technical knowledge, data analysis, and client
feedback to configure, operate and optimize complex campaigns to meet
client objectives
Develop best practices and processes for optimizing on-line advertising
campaigns
Become an expert in the use and best practices for multiple Demand Side
Platforms, offering insights on how to improve campaign effectiveness
through deep use of each platforms functionality
Serve as subject matter expert and assist in managing and training of junior
managers to foster their analytics and optimization skills
Maintain and grow strong client and team relationships
Work with assigned Account Director to manage all logistics and projects
Partner with Community Managers and day-to-day brand communications
Work closely with strategy, creative, production, and social media teams to
develop brand-focused creative and communications
Help identify opportunities to create and produce content including standard
flash and static digital banners, online and social video content, sites and
mobile apps, social media content such as Vine, Twitter, Facebook, Instagram,
and the next new thing
Keep abreast of client and category objectives, trends, talent, competitive
advertising, and target mindset

Example of Associate Account Director Job
Description
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Develops and maintains a broad understanding of the healthcare industry and
its related impact on BIPI
Champion and manage the implementation and utilization of patient services,
managed care, and reimbursement programs to ensure compliance with legal
and regulatory requirements
Stay current on industry patient support programs, REMS processes and
requirements, and payer trends to identify opportunities and potential
business impact
Frequently communicate trends, issues, and best practices to management,
sales and marketing teams, and other key internal stakeholders
Input and manage budget associated with the Access Account Manager team
and activities
75% travel required (field calls and home office)


